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Mario:  

Good evening, everybody.  And welcome to the regular meeting of the RPB and hybrid 
fashion.  

Mario:  

Okay. Very good. Appreciate everyone coming. This is  the regular  meeting. Jennifer is  
able to see who is  here physical ly  and who is on hybrid. So she's taking attendance. 
Thank you al l  for coming.  We'l l  see how this  works out.  

Mario:  

The f irst  item on the agenda is  the safety moment on cell  phone use while driv ing. 
That includes text ing,  cal l ing,  receiving cal ls ,  surfing the web and everything else -  

Mario:  

Okay. Thank you.  The next item is the approval of the minutes of March 24th. Is  there 
a motion to approve the minutes?  

Tim: 

So move.  

Mario:  

Thank you T im. And a second?  

Bob:  

Second 

Mario:  

Any addit ions,  correct ions or amendments to minutes? Okay. Hearing none. I ' l l  t ry 
your minds. All  those in favor.  Say aye.  

Group:  

Aye.  

Mario:  

Anyone opposed? Anyone absta ined? Okay. Thank you very much.  

Mario:  

We have a couple of communications tonight.  There are several members whose 
terms of appointment end June 30th. It 's  just a couple of months away. So please 
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contact your f irst  selectman, your mayor,  your board of se l ectman, whatever your 
polit ical  body is  to get  reappointed.  

Mario:  

Mr. Cl ifford, Mr. Slocum, Mr. Pepe, Mr. Mongil lo,  Mr. Smith, Mr. Res ig no, and Mr. 
Horbal.  Hopefully,  you wil l  get yourselves reappointed. We wil l  be sending a note to 
let your f i rst  se lectman or mayor know that your term is coming to a close and that 
it 's  t ime for a reappointment. G iving you a heads up so you can maybe make that 
contact.  

Mario:  

We're st i l l  looking for volunteers for the RPB Nominating Committee for RPB officers.  
Charles Havrda has volunteered. And I  guess  when he's volunteered, nobody else 
wanted to,  so I 'm not sure.  

Mario:  

So please contact me or Jennifer ,  unless you want to throw your name in the ring 
right now.  

Greg:  

This is  Greg. I ' l l  be happy to serve.  

Brian:  

This is  Br ian. Br ian [00:05:42].  

Michelle:  

Michelle [00:05:44].  

Mario:  

Very good. Thank you al l .  I f  we need any extras,  we wil l  twist  your arm in the near 
future.  

Mario:  

I  have another item that's not on the agenda. We had budge t hearings and we talked 
about sequencing of some of the capital  projects.  My understanding is  that  there is  a 
sl ight adjustment in the order of capital  projects that wi l l  be coming to us.  

Mario:  

The Lake Whitney Dam design wil l  be the next meeting that w il l  be or next 
applicat ion we wil l  be seeing. And the CIS application wi l l  then fol low that.  So those 
two have been changed and we're being asked to t ake a look at the Lake Whitney 
Dam design when we receive it  and do that -  
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Mario:  

Sl ight ly expedited sessio n so-  

Mario:  

Okay. Al l  r ight.  We' l l  continue on. Okay. Items for consideration and act ion.  

Mario:  

The f irst  item is the f inance committee's recommendation regarding the mode and 
treatment and completeness of the Water Treatment Plant Valve Replacement 
Program. Mr. Slocum please.  

Tim: 

Thank you, Mr. Chair.  

Tim: 

This is  a proposed resolution dated Apri l  28th, 2022. Whe reas South Central  
Connecticut Regional  Water Authority on Apri l  1st  2022  f i led an appl ication with the 
Representative Policy Board, for  the Water  Treatment and Valve Replacement 
Program. Lake Gail lard Water Treatment Plant F i lter  Influent Valve Replacements 
Project,  located in North Branford,  Connect icut.  

Tim: 

The application and whereas the F inance Committee of the Representative Policy 
Board reviewed the application recommended that the applicat ion be accepted by 
the RPB as complete. And whereas the F inance Committee recommended that a 
public hear ing be conducted by the presiding member.  

Tim: 

And whereas the RPB accepts said appl ication a s complete and schedule said 
applicat ion for publ ic hearing in accordance with specia l  act 77 -98 as amended and 
the RPB bylaws and rules of practice.  

Tim: 

Now, therefore [crosstalk 00:09:04] hereby accepts the authorit ies application and 
determines to hold a  public hear ing on the applicat ion to be conducted by a presiding 
member on May 26th, 2022 at 7:00 PM and resolve further that the chairperson is  
hereby directed to give notice of said hearing in accordance with section 11 rules of 
pract ice as amended [ inaudible 00:09:35] solution.  

Mario:  

And we have a second , Ms.  Young. Thank you.  

Mario:  

Okay. Discussion on the motion.  
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Tim: 

Finance committee had met on this matter and had discussed it .  We had a 
presentation,  obviously ,  it  makes sense to advance i t  for ev ery reason we can 
imagine, but i f  staff  wants to speak further to it  we welcome their input.  Everyone 
else is  happy with it .  

Mario:  

Any other comments by our RPB members? I  am pleased to say that Mr. DeSantis has 
agreed to be the presiding member. Should w e vote this forward? And Peter,  you 
can't  vote no now that you've accepted that .  Okay. Hearing no more quest ions. Al l  
those in favor of schedul ing the publ ic hear ing, say I .  

Group:  

Aye.  

Mario:  

All  r ight.  Opposed, and abstaining.  

Mario:  

Okay. Thank you very much. We'l l  schedule that and get the . . .  get that out .  

Mario:  

The next i tem of business is  the RPB fi rst  quarter compensation for 2022. Is  there a 
motion to accept this substant ial ly?  

Tom Clifford:  

So moved, Tom Clifford.  

Mario:  

Thank you Tom.  

Mario:  

Second? 

Tony:  

Tony. Yeah. Second.  

Mario:  

Thank you Tony.  

Mario:  

Any addit ions,  correct ions or amendments? All  those in favor say I .  [crosstalk 
00:11:45].  Opposed and abstaining.  Okay. Thank you very much.  
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Mario:  

Okay. That  br ings us t o reports and I ' l l  move to the F inance Committee. And Mr. 
Slocun.  

Tim: 

Thank you for that.  Mr. Chairman.  

Tim: 

Finance met Monday,  Apri l  11th. We were visited upon by authority member, 
Catherine Lamar. She's a pleasure to have on the hand. We also,  we also had Mario at 
that meeting, we al l  knew it  was very important because we had to discuss,  pass and 
propose, what we just  voted on. So that was,  that was the big piece of the meeting.  

Tim: 

Although pr ior to al l  of that,  we did get a report out of Rochelle reviewing the 
quarterly f inancial  report for the period ended February 28th, 2022. She discussed 
the balance sheet,  the revenues, expenses,  the maintenance test,  the operat ing and 
maintenance capital  budget  update,  the investment earnings.  

Tim: 

And, we discussed a variety of t hings that f inance talks about. And at that point,  we 
basical ly  did move into what we just talked about,  advanced that motion. And he set  
the, we also reacted to the fact that we be meeting again in on Apri l  20th to actually 
discuss the budget process.  Whi ch took place a l itt le later.  I  don't  know if  I  should 
include that in this report,  but again,  we did,  we did meet Tuesday, Apri l  20th, 
basical ly  welcoming any member of the a RPB to part partic ipate.  

Tim: 

But it  was an in person meeting for myself  and Mar io and the rest was held remotely.  
It  was very wholesome report from, from staff  on the regular budget.  

Tim: 

Okay. So we had a ful l  discussion, as I  mentioned on the operat ing budget as 
proposed and you know, was attended by . . .  Sonny was there and other m embers of 
staff .  And then we did have the executive session at the close of that just to be 
brought up to date on some other aspects of some of the businesses and stuff.  But 
obviously can't  go detail  on that .  

Tim: 

So al l  in a l l  that meeting was a great mee ting, thank staff  for that .  And it  was 
something we'l l  be ta lking about for the next couple of weeks I  suppose.  

Mario:  

Okay.  
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Tim: 

That's my report.  

Mario:  

Any questions for Tim and f inance?  

Mario:  

Okay. Thank you very much. Now, servi ng double duty. For the Land Use Committee 
and Consumer Affairs .  Mr. Betkoski .  

Peter:  

Good evening, everyone. Mr.  Chairman.  

Peter:  

We had our regular Land Use meeting,  Apri l  13th in Madison, up at the slash wall  
t imber harvest.  We were introduced to Casey Cordes,  our new harvest master,  I  
believe r ight.  Sonny was there. I  was going to bring this up at  the joint budget 
meeting of,  we need some quads next t ime. We need a l ine item for quads, Rochelle .  
So next year we're going to do that.  We could put our [ inaudible 00:15:55].  

Peter:  

It 's  a l itt le humor. Right? So, and then we had . . .  John was there giving us our 
propert ies.  It 's  al l  in the minutes. He gave us a good update there. It  was very 
interest ing. Jamie was there [ inaudible 00:16:07] was there. Usuals,  but  our next 
meeting was the joint meeting. And I  already asked for the quad. So we're good 
there.  

Peter:  

Our next regular Land Use meeting wil l  be Wednesday, May 11th. I  think I 'm al l  set 
there. Any quest ions on land use?  

Brian:  

St i l l ,  p lenty of land left?  

Peter:  

We have a beauti ful  property.  Yeah. A lot of  trees. So too. Thank you [crosstalk 
00:16:43].  Being out there. Great.  

Peter:  

So the other hand I  have is  Consumer A ffairs .  We had a pretty much, it  was a joint 
meeting that we set together with Steve Mongil lo  and he gives us [ inaudible 
00:16:56] It 's  a pretty [ inaudible 00:16:58] commitment.  
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Peter:  

Pretty much his report  was the meeting we had with the budget.  So he just told me 
to report that way. I f  you have any quest io sn, I 'm sure I  can help you out a l itt le ,  any 
Consumer Affairs members want to add in they could too.  

Mario:  

Any questions on either L and Use or Consumer Affairs? Okay. Thank you very much, 
Peter.  Appreciate it .  Thanks.  

Mario:  

That brings us to Authority and management. David,  Larry.  

David:  

Good evening everybody. Thank you.  

David:  

We have met twice as the authority,  s ince your last  meeting. We met on March 31st 
and on March 31st,  we met for about four hours reviewing the budgets and those are 
the capital  and O and M budgets that you fo lks have r eviewed with your two 
committee meetings on the 18th and the 20th. And we also met as . . .  Pull ing up my 
agenda so I  hit  this ,  correct.  We also met as the commercial  business committee and 
you al l  heard that  report as well  dur ing your budget workshops.  

David:  

And then we met as the E nvironmental ,  Health and Safety Committee and the reports 
we got there, your committees also have received, and we also voted on the,  sending 
you the appl ication for the Lake Gail lard water treatment f i lter valve project,  which 
you earl ier just voted to cal l  public caring for.  So that was our March meeting.  

David:  

Larry,  did you have something you wanted to add business wise or  are we just  going 
to do the update?  

Larry:  

Well ,  let 's  do the, do the update. I  think you covered the high points.  

David:  

Okay. And then the, we met today earl ier  today and our main topic of conversation 
was meeting as a Pension and Benefit  Committee. And Suzanne wi l l  have a report 
with that.  

Suzanne:  

Thanks,  David. Good evening, everyone.  
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Suzanne:  

I  hope everyone's well .  Today we had an extensive meeting. We covered quite a few 
things. So if  you bear with me, have a few things to report.  

Suzanne:  

Jeff  Bauer,  Albert Krayter,  and Jeff  L i ter of Angel presented pertinent summaries of  
our January,  2022 evaluation reports ,  assumptions and contr ibutions. That be, that 
wil l  be used for f iscal  2023 to determine the contributions we need to make to our 
plans.  

Suzanne:  

The PUBG 2010 mortality tables that  were used for th e plans were updated for scale 
to the MP 2021 generational  improvement from scale MP 2020. What essentia l ly  that 
means is  that they updated the mortality tables so that they reflect the more current 
projections for the l i fe span expectancy of the members o f our plans. The discount 
rate used for calculating the contr ibution remains for al l  of our plans at 6 .75%. The 
arc for the pension plans in the January 2022 valuation reports is  2,837,670.  

Suzanne:  

And the contribution consistent  with the f iscal  year 2023  proposed budget of 
3,117,841 was approved by the board recommended by the committee and approved 
by the board.  

Suzanne:  

The f iscal  year  2023 VEBA contr ibution is  the actuar ial  recommendation cash 
contribution of 1,737,894. The authority a lso approved an a ddit ional ful l  year 2022 
contribution of $1,133,903.00 to the pension plans and contribut ing above the arc 
essentia l ly  for any of these is  in support of the pension plans being ful ly  funded by 
the end of 2025.  

Suzanne:  

If  we recall ,  we originally had a goa l of 2023 and we have extended it  to 2025, and 
we're actual ly in very good shape to get there at this point,  but we could use a l itt le 
cooperation from the markets.  

Suzanne:  

After discussing al l  the actuar ial  work. We moved on to our investment performance , 
Morgan Stanley,  once again,  reviewed our performance of the pension and the VIBA 
plans returns for the quarter ended on March 31st,  2022 for the pension Enviva plans 
were reported to be negative 4.91. Which is  6.60% lower than the actuar ial  returns 
for that quarter of a target of 1.69%. And again,  that's  based on the 6.75% annual 
rate that I  mentioned earl ier .  
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Suzanne:  

Returns for the 12-month period from March 31st,  2021 to March 31st,  2022 were 
reported to be 3.52% or 3.23% lower than the actuarial  ret urn for  the per iod that the 
benchmark would've been 6.75%.  

Suzanne:  

For the period of June 1st,  2021 through March 31st,  2022 or our f iscal  year to date, 
the return was a negative 0.52% versus the actuar ial  return of posit ive 5.63% based 
on a 6.75% annual return,  again.  

Suzanne:  

As addit ional  comparisons over the last s ix  years,  March 2016 to March 22 returns 
were reported approximately 8.1%. And the trai l ing f ive years of 7 .758%. So over 
t ime our pensions continue to perform posit ively to their benchmarks.  

Suzanne:  

Morgan Stanley also discussed our asset a l location, the portfolio given the market 
environment and some cost reduct ion efforts associated with managing the portfolio .  
Al l  in an effort  to cont inue to maximize the value of the balances in these pro grams, 
and to make sure that  we are in as good a posit ion as we can to continue to strive to 
meet our targets .  

Suzanne:  

In addit ion, Morgan Stanley discussed with the authority pretty extensively,  our f i rst  
discussion ever of an environment of social  and g overnance, or a lso known. And if  
you are up on this is  ESG kind of portfolio impacts.  

Suzanne:  

So taking a look at the environmental,  social  and governance impacts that our 
portfolio has,  as it  re lates to these categories.  We had a l ively discussion relate d to it  
and took no act ion at this point,  but our beginning in education, just to understand 
how any organizat ion tries to pursue taking a look at their investments from an 
environmental socia l  and governance perspective.  

Suzanne:  

So with that,  I  know I  co vered a lot.  So I ' l l  pause and see if  there are any quest ions or 
comments related to what we covered in the pension subcommittee.  

Tim: 

Yeah, i f  I  may?  

Suzanne:  

Yes.  
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Tim: 

First  of al l ,  Suzanne, I  was very happy. I  attended this meeting today as a member of 
the f inance committee. So I  sat in on this meeting and received a double dose of 
confidence from the organization that manages our fund with your overviews, from 
the authority of management.  

Tim: 

The f irst  experience I  had was at the beginning of COVID. An d I 'm sure you remember 
that meeting because I  think the country was just deciding how they were going to 
handle this .  The markets were crashing around us and we had a steady hand 
presented by Morgan Stanley to . . .  Not overreact.  We can do this .  We think t hey 
done some of the best  things by,  by propping up the bond markets,  blah, blah, blah, 
on and on and on. And that guidance was obviously correct .  No one panicked. And 
today I  felt  the same reassurances because we're in a definite market change.  

Tim: 

And I  got the perception of someone who doesn't  see this every day that we are well  
managed and in a good place with the company. And, but again,  I  think you're,  you're 
absolutely correct based on what they're saying, the headwinds are before us,  but 
Morgan Stanley saw opportunit ies and the headwinds and I  think that's a strong, a 
strong statement to hear and as Mr. Mr. Bowery pointed out,  fund manager as well ,  
one of the top hundred [inaudible 00:25:56] fund managers.  So that's a good thing 
too, I  suppose.  

Tim: 

So not an over rosy assessment,  but one I  was happy to have been that meeting and 
seen how hard,  not only you guys worked, but how hard the people doing 
investments on our behalf  are working to get it  r ight .  

Suzanne:  

Well ,  thank you [crosstalk 00:26:18].  Yeah. Thank you for that,  Tim. It  is  very 
important .  Probably one of the most vital  things that this subcommittee can do is  
oversee the investment manager who provides the advice to the board and they have 
been very steady, very  profess ional ,  and worked ve ry effectively with this part icular 
board.  

Suzanne:  

So thank you for that.  And we look forward to their steady hand helping us through 
this process and this,  through this volat i l ity .  

Tim: 

Not to give you a further massage, but I  think you're also an excell ent asset to be on 
the authority,  not pick ing partners or  sides here. I  know your knowledge is  obviously 
very helpful .  
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Suzanne:  

Oh, well ,  thank you.  I  appreciate that .  I  think the whole board makes up a great 
group of people asking good inquiry and questions that helps real ly satisfy us that 
we're in good hands. Thank you.  

Mario:  

Other questions,  comments.  

Suzanne:  

All  r ight.  I ' l l  turn it  back over to David. Thank you, David.  

David:  

Thank you, Suzanne,  for your great stewardship of that  committee. And Mr. S locum, 
for your comments. We appreciate that .  It  was nice to have you today. You're more 
than welcome to come back any month.  

David:  

The other item that we talked about was we reviewed the schedule for capital  
projects that would need to come before you as applicat ions to the RPB and Mario 
covered earl ier on in the meeting, what the immediate effects  of that are,  and that 
we'l l  be having a application probably next  month, coming to you.  That would be 
done on, we hope on an expedited manner that would al low for the design of the 
Whitney dam and then another one for the CIS system under regular order of 
business.  

David:  

So with that,  I ' l l  turn i t  over to Larry and ask if  he would l ike to give the business 
review.  

Larry:  

Thank you. And before I  get in and do my review, I ' l l  have Donna [inaudible 00:28:15] 
provide an update on COVID.  

Donna:  

Yes,  sure. Can you hear me?  

Tim: 

Yes.  

Donna:  

Okay. Al l  r ight.  Great.  As of Apri l  26th, we had 71 confirmed cases. This is  an increase 
and two new cases s ince our last  board report,  which was in March of March 31st.  
Our vaccinat ion rate remains at 85%.  
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Donna:  

The team is currently monitoring  the dai ly posit iv ity rate,  both in our area,  as wel l  as 
the CDC guidelines. The cleaning is  st i l l  happening. There has there been nothing, no 
changes to that? Every Saturday we're st i l l  spraying al l  the shared workspace areas. 
The treatment plants are als o being cleaned once a week and the daily midday 
sanit iz ing in al l  of the common areas,  inc luding door handles,  tables,  elevators,  
things l ike that.  

Donna:  

And the Connecticut COVID posit iv ity rate is  7.81. If  you recal l ,  in our last  report,  out 
in March, we had informed you that our mass mandate had ended for al l  indoor 
locations for the company. So in and the back in February,  the business made a 
decision to continue the hybrid work schedule of three days in the office in two days 
at home. So with that ,  I 'm happy to take any quest ions or pass it  back to you Larry.  

Larry:  

Thank you, Donna.  

Larry:  

I 'd  l ike to,  I ' l l  give you the operat ing results through March 31st.  And I 'm happy to 
report that we're in a much stronger posit ion than we were at the end of Febr uary. 
So as of March 31st,  our operating revenue [ inaudible 00:29:59] by  about 1.5 mi l l ion 
dollars.  

Larry:  

That's new to our total  water revenues, which includes metered, metered sales,  
wholesale,  and f i re.  We're  over budget by about 1.4 mil l ion dol lars  or over 1%.  

Larry:  

Other revenues are over budget by about $56,000.00. Primarily  due to our 
commercial  revenues consist ing of  outside lab services and pipe safe being up for the 
t ime. 

Larry:  

Our operating and maintenance expenses are under budget by about $3.9 mil l ion 
dollars.  And when you take al l  the puts and minus a l l  the pluses and minuses,  we are 
projecting coverage again of about 125% compared to our general  bond resolut ion 
requirement of 114%. And you'l l  reca ll  when we started out  f iscal  school year 22, we 
actually budgeted a shortfal l  of $922,000.00.  

Larry:  

So we kind of [ inaudible 00:30:59].  That current project ion of 125% does inc lude the 
rate appl ication, including depreciation and the bond pricing. It  als o reflects lower 
than ant icipated pi lot.  If  there [ inaudible 00:31:15] we estimated the mil l  rates being 
higher than what they actually turned out to  be. So we have some lower pi lot 
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[ inaudible 00:31:26] in some of our debt payments and the t iming committee  with 
sort [ inaudible 00:31:29 department issue. As well  as higher,  higher bi l l ings.  

Larry:  

And we're st i l l  being very cautious saying that there's st i l l  some uncertainty out 
there with the pandemic. So we're crossing our pinkies,  but we think that which 
could have that abil ity  on our customers abil ity to pay, but we are constant ly 
optimistic that we'l l  get that 125%.  

Larry:  

And as of Apri l  18,  our  raw water story was at 97% compares to a long term average 
of 93% for this,  for this t ime of the year.  So that  updates on the business act ivity.  

Bob:  

We got to sel l  more water.  Larry.  

Larry:  

Absolutely Bob. I 'd hate to have you go around [crosstalk 00:32:14].  

Bob:  

Got to sel l  more water.  

Larry:  

So thank you. We're doing what we can.  

Larry:  

And also too, as,  as par t of the update next week, as matter of fact,  on May 5th, we 
are having our f irst  community meeting on the Whitney dam project that be held on 
May 5th at 10:00 A.M. It 's  an in person meet ing at center.  And that wil l ,  that wi l l  
give us an opportunity  to sta rt  hearing some thoughts from some of the local 
neighbors  on what any concerns that they might have so we can address them.  

Larry:  

But we put together this short video about the dam project.  Project on the dam, 
[crosstalk 00:32:59].  And it  was really,  real ly  well  done.  

Larry:  

L isa D Francesco, who is  our educator.  She has produced a number of videos actually 
on those launch water  educat ion program and was on her website. So  she did a 
terrif ic  job putt ing this together and the project engineer that oversees this 
particular project is  the one that is  narrat ing this video. So I  wanted to share this 
with you for it 's  a very short video. I  thought you might enjoy seeing it .  And I  a lso 
wanted to tel l  you about it ,  about the meeting next week.  
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Jamie:  

This is  a terrif ic  idea. Was it  the annual Whitney dam meeting or participated in that? 
And there were some folks that  went to that meeting that were very anxious about 
this project.  

Tim: 

Yeah, I  was at that meeting too. That was a [crosstalk 00:33:57].  

Jamie:  

Yeah. So I  think this  is  terrif ic.  

Larry:  

Yeah, this would be a nice way to explain what's going on.  

Jamie:  

And having the regional meetings over there proactively .  I  think that' s,  it  could be 
handled better.  I  think it 's  excellent.  

Larry:  

Thank you. We're on the fol lowing week on the 10th, I  think it  is .  We're going to have 
the Zoom meeting at s ix,  seven o'c lock. So we'l l  have two meetings  during the month 
of dur ing the month of May before the application starts,  the design applicat ion 
starts process.  

Jamie:  

I  think it 's  excellent .  

 

[LAKE WHITNEY DAM VIDEO PRESENTATION TO RPB MEMBERS]  

Tim: 

You did a great job.  

Larry:  

So we have 15 people that have registered for both sess ions. The y'l l  be in person as 
well  at  the meeting. So there's,  there's an interest there. And I  think this would be a 
good way to keep people [ inaudible 00:38:25].  We can put it  on our website. So we 
wanted to share that with you so that you can see it  and be aware  of it .  Anybody ask 
you about it .  

Larry:  
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That concludes our business report .  Thank you. Unless there's any quest ions.  Thank 
you. 

 

Mario:  

Thanks.  Video was excellent .  Quest ion?  

Jamie:  

It 's  a question. I 'm sorry.  No, no. I  was not loud enough. My kids would differ with 
that.  I  sa id,  how long has Michelle been in her [ inaudible 00:38:57]?  

Larry:  

Well ,  Rochelle joined us in eight years ago and she's  been a vice president of f inance 
now for probably f ive years,  I  would say. And then, she headed up the department  
when Linda retired two years ago.  

Jamie:  

So it  was two years.  Well  done. Good job. [ inaudible 00:39:18].  

Mario:  

Any other quest ions? Yes,  Tim.  

Tim: 

I  did have a question Larry pertains to the dam project.  

Tim: 

And with it ,  what regulatory bodies are you really responsible for?  [ inaudible 
00:39:33] or is  it?  

Tim: 

L ike from a municipal level aspect? There's no permitt ing and [ inaudible 00:39:41] 
strict ly army core approvals.  And then . . .  What involved? What permits -  

Larry:  

The permit actually has to come from the army core.  

Tim: 

Okay.  

Larry:  

Yeah, there is  there's input.  That 's required various these agencies,  but  I  mean, 
especia l ly  [ inaudible 00:39:55] al l  that .  
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Tim: 

Right.  

 

Larry:  

But we submit the design to the arm y core.  

Tim: 

Right? 

Larry:  

So based on [ inaudible 00:40:02] things that are going to be statements,  mark 
preservat ion office concerned about? What 's the dam going to look l ike when it  gets 
done with the refurbishment? And that's one of the things that we'r e cont inuing to 
investigate. We got some [inaudible 00:40:16] that 's why we need to add this 
applicat ion to them so we could . . .  The design we're knocking up toward 2 mil l ion 
dollars.  

Larry:  

We can look at some alternat ives to conserve in some way, shape t he form of the 
historic preservation and the historic preservation society te l l  the army Corps 
engineer,  they in essence support the -  

Tim: 

But it 's  not a show stop? I  mean, you want to do your best.  I  understand.  

Larry:  

Yeah.  

Tim: 

But not at [ inaudible 00:40:44] something crazy l ike that.  It 's  not a show stop.  

Larry:  

No, but  if  they, i f  they don't  issue a letter of  concurrence to the army Corps 
engineer,  I  understand the army Corps engineers can, [crosstalk 00:40:53].  

Tim: 

Well,  that's  wait,  that 's sounds backwards. I  love to look at the dam.  

Larry:  

Yeah.  

Tim: 
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I 'm just g iving my [crosstalk 00:41:04].  I  don't  get to s ign any papers here, but I  
think,  I  think that 's really interest ing. Safety f irst .  

Mario:  

Other questions.  

Tim: 

Just to piggyback on T im I ' l l  say i t  is  minor,  but does l ike the inland, wetland 
commission of the gambling get involved at  al l  or is  it  just the army?  

Prem: 

No, the army [inaudible 00:41:26] submit everything to the army, army core. Yes.  

Tim: 

That's it?  

Prem: 

They cut the [crosstalk 00:41:31].  

Tim: 

That's the bottom l ine. Thanks.  

Mario:  

Okay. Thank you very much, David. Larry,  appreciate that .  

Larry:  

My pleasure.  

Mario:  

Great video, please pass along our thanks to  both the actor and the producer.  

Larry:  

Absolutely.  Although Larry said,  he thinks he's going to cont inue as  an engineer.  

Mario:  

You never know his job in retirement.  

Larry:  

Right.  

Mario:  

Any comments from the OCA, perhaps? Al l  is  quiet.  Applications are coming.  Bi l lable 
hours are coming.  
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Jeff:  

Submitted a budget letter yesterday [inaudible 00:42:13].  We all  need a copy of that .  
[ inaudible 00:42:15].  

 

Mario:  

That was distributed?  

Jeff:  

It  was distr ibuted.  

Mario:  

Okay. Thank you very much. That brings us to the main item on our agenda tonight 
after a l l  the voting. Presentation by Donna [ inaudible 00:42:32] on diversity,  equity 
and inc lus ion.  

Donna:  

Wonderful.  Thank you, Mr. Chairman.  

Donna:  

Good afternoon,  everybody. So  as you may be aware, the divers ity team started the 
diversity discuss ions back in 2020. And I  think it  was in response to  a lot of the 
trends that have been happening in the marketplace. Obviously diversity has been 
top of mind for a lot of companies  over  the coming years.  

Donna:  

In ear ly 2021, the RWA started to make progress on our journey to inclusion when 
they retained an outs ide third party cal led leading cultural  solut ions.  

Donna:  

In ear ly January this year,  they went  to the authority board to presen t what I 'm going 
to show you today. So  we tried to keep the messaging pretty consistent and provided 
some addit ional updates on the progress that has happened over the past  couple 
months.  

Donna:  

As you can see on the left  hand side, there are four main phases of the journey. 
L isten, learn lean in and l ive.  

Donna:  

The l istening phase really encompasses employees providing input.  We did that 
through a number of ways. There was a survey that was conducted focus groups and 
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even interviews. They also formed a  counci l ,  which we'l l  talk about in a minute,  but 
this phase was extremely helpful in identi fying the key themes for the RWA.  

Donna:  

In Apri l  last  year,  we surveyed al l  of our employees on the road to inclusion this  
encompassed about 105 employees who prov ided their input,  which represented 
about 38% of the response rate. The survey was open for about two weeks. I .  

Donna:  

T was about 38% of our populat ion that responded. In addit ion, in August,  you'l l  see 
that we had conducted four groups and interviews. Th ere were four focus groups 
geared around what we call  aff inity forms or aff inity groups, or even an open session.  

Donna:  

And, also conducting interviews, touching about 60 employees,  where they were able 
to again,  provide input on identify ing key themes an d areas for the RWA when we 
think about di fferent equity inc lus ion and what this means for them as employees.  

Donna:  

In the learn phase, what this  real ly meant was where we were going to establish the 
t ide counci l .  Tide represents tapping inclusion, divers ity and equity.  Current ly the 
t ide counci l ,  and i t  has f luxed and grown actual ly,  I  think when it  original ly started it  
had about 50 employees and today we have 20 employees current ly in the council .  

Donna:  

The council  represents employees from dif ferent a ges,  races,  departments,  union 
versus non-union. So i t 's  a really good representation of diversity across our 
business.  People,  people coming from al l  di fferent types of walks of l i fe and having 
different perspectives.  

Donna:  

Really the purpose of the coun cil  is  to help advance divers ity equity inclusion at the 
RWA. They were responsible for helping create the diversity miss ion, vision, and 
values.  As wel l  as helping develop the roadmap, which we're going to show in just a 
few minutes,  but that  group met in  November. They're st i l l  meeting today. And 
they've real ly spent a lot of t ime focusing on what this means for them and not just 
them, but also helping represent the broader group.  

Donna:  

The leadership team has been incredibly supportive through this proc ess because it  
has taken a lot of t ime of employees t ime and work that they've been doing. And, and 
they real ly do see this  as a level of commitment,  r ight .  In terms of how we can kind 
of advance inc lus ion going forward.  

Donna:  
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The third phase, which is  le an in.  And the fourth phase, which is  l ive,  that real ly is  
kind of where we are today, but this encompassed conducting community 
conversations. Two of them have been done.  They were offered up to al l  employees.  

Donna:  

We're averaging about  50 employees tha t seem to be attending those sessions. That  
is  real ly kind of l ike our al l  employee training that's happening right now. And i t 's  
really around key topics that help employees understand diversity .  So it 's  really 
starting the messaging in terms of the basic  fundamentals of diversity.  

Donna:  

The employees,  there wil l  be addit ional employee training that wil l  be coming, but 
we have started with the leadership training f irst .  And again,  this  is  again,  focusing 
on, messaging and helping them understand what dive rsity is.  It 's  really try ing to 
help them understand what they could be doing, the roles they can be doing in 
diversity and helping educate them on diversity as a whole.  

Donna:  

And that 's where we are currently .  So Jennifer,  we can go to the next sl ide. Th is is  
the diversity roadmap that the t ide council  had developed.  

Donna:  

This includes the diversity mission, the vis ion and their values. They also identif ied 
on the right  hand side, some key priorit ies that they felt  would move our WA forward 
in bui lding an equitable and inc lus ive culture.  

Donna:  

So if  we start  to the left,  the miss ion. The mission is  to build an equitable and 
inclusive culture,  r ight.  And so  that's valuing al l  employees across  the whole.  The 
vision is  real ly to strengthen our foundat ion for innovation and future growth by 
providing opportunit ies for al l .  

Donna:  

And then you'l l  see the four values. Honesty,  being open -minded, welcoming and 
being unbiased. These values provide a  vehicle for communicat ing our diversity 
purpose and our values,  and really help k ind of guide us in terms of everything that 
we're doing.  

Donna:  

Our central  challenge,  which you'l l  see over here to the r ight.  We looked a t this 
chal lenge for strengthening our transparency and inc lus ion to help improve trust,  
improve morale,  and grow equitably .  

Donna:  
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The strategic prior it ies and init iat ives are the items that they thought that they could 
achieve with this challenge, which also includes career growth, mentorship,  which 
was very hot topic for  the business.  That came up through those interviews.  

Donna:  

Creating employee development plans,  increasing employee engagement and focusing 
on workplace wel lness,  which we had so far tw o wellness programs thus far this year,  
which has been great .  

Donna:  

These are crit ical  foundational bui lding blocks for the roadmap and current ly where 
they are because they developed this roadmap. They're  r ight now looking at these 
strategic priorit ies that you see here to the far r ight,  and the bottom where they're 
starting to think about and develop action plans around these areas. Things that 
really feel wil l  help move the needle,  which might be a progr am or process change, or 
even the pol icy change.  

Donna:  

But they're r ight now brainstorming al l  of those and coming up with metrics that they 
feel could be implemented.  The hope would be that once we get their ideas,  we could 
talk about it  as a group and f igure out what are the ones that would help real ly get 
us to moving the needle moving forward.  Jennifer,  next sl ide, please.  

Donna:  

If  we think about the key f indings and observations that came up through al l  of 
those, l isten through that l istening phase, I 'm going to spend a l it t le bit  of t ime here 
because this is  really important to kind of just understand how they got to those 
prior it ies and analyzing al l  that input.  

Donna:  

Again,  as I  ment ioned,  through the surveys,  the focus groups with the t ide counci l  
really digging into that data. If  we focus on just the strengths,  the f irst  one being 
belonging.  

Donna:  

Employees felt  that they are being acknowledged for the most part and appreciated 
for their  contr ibutions at the RWA.  

Donna:  

The second one where they  felt  we were strong at,  was feel ing safe. For the most 
part,  most employees feel that  at our faci l it ies,  they're suitable and they feel safe,  
which is  very important.  Because as you know, safety is  one of our goals and so that 's 
really important .  

Donna:  
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They also feel  that t imely,  weekly safety messaging is  being sent  out from our safety 
administrator and risk  team. And they f ind that to be also very helpful.  So they feel 
that we're,  we're doing real ly well  there.  

Donna:  

And they also felt  that  our COVID a nd prepared for COVID and al l  of our messaging 
around COVID made them feel safe. And this was al l  happening during COVID.  So it  
was real ly good that we were getting this input at that t ime.  

Donna:  

The third strength being around collaborat ion. They fe lt  wo rking collaboratively and 
virtually with their peers and their department. So keep in mind when they were 
taking the survey, they were remote. They were collaborating.  So  this was good 
because if  you look in the marketplace, a lot of people are focusing ar ound 
engagement and col laboration and a lack of that.  It  was really good to see that 
employees were really  feeling that RWA was doing good there. And they real ly felt  
that they can col laborate with other teams specif ical ly  around operational matters or 
project work that might be needed in their departments.  

Donna:  

And then . . .  They real ly felt  supported through that process.  And then the last one is  
really around fa irness.  So for the most part many employees who completed the 
survey feel that they're  being treated fa ir ly.  Again,  keeping in mind that this only 
represented 38% of our population,  that is  responding to these surveys and to al l  of 
the sessions that we're getting this input from.  

Donna:  

Now on the opportunity side, let 's  talk about where we  can improve. So when we 
think about transparency, this includes being more open and t imely with 
communications. Overall ,  the employees felt  that we're doing wel l  with this,  but they 
al l ,  they also fe lt  that there's  always room for improvement in terms of the active 
l istening. They felt ,  paying attention to employee feedback and concerns was an item 
that was brought up by some of the employees in the survey. That's an area that they 
felt  would be important for them.  

Donna:  

In terms of fairness,  which is  bro ught up again here, because again,  it  was brought up 
on the strength side. In terms of the opportunit ies,  they felt  that . . .  Some employees 
feel that  el iminating favorit ism and treat ing others l ike you would l ike to be treated 
is  an area where we could rev isit .  

Donna:  

I 've also heard since I 've been here and I 've only been here two months has been 
we've got the mix of the union versus non -union and they might see a dif ference 
between the two groups and corporate versus the people in the f ield. That has 
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definitely come up. And I  would imagine that  some of that feedback was as a result  
of that.  And then with respect to respect it 's  just really respect ing one another. And I  
think this comes back to the active l istening and some of the transparency that we 
heard.  

Donna:  

And then the last one where some employees felt  that leveraging the strength of 
diversity is  in the area where we can improve. This is  by recognizing and uti l izing the 
unique strengths of each employee to increase the product ivity and prof itabil it y of 
our organization.  

Donna:  

They felt  that i f  we can leverage our diverse talent,  leverage multiple people from 
different backgrounds, we would get better solutions moving forward.  

Donna:  

When you look at the common themes here on the bottom end of the s l ide, you'l l  see 
that . . .  You'l l  see here that when we think about leveraging divers ity,  not just in and 
across al l  of the departments,  but also with the new hires.  This is  thinking, how do 
we hire and br ing in more talent on the diversity side? How do we make sure that we 
are getting everybody engaged through these processes so that way we're leveraging 
the diverse perspectives when we're in a diverse lens when we're making decis ions.  
Try to really bring a diverse group of people to the table where those d ecis ions are 
being made is  really what this one was.  

Donna:  

In terms of the transparency. There's a theme of communication.  This did come out 
through the surveys where they fe lt  that we could improve communicat ion. So it  was 
that we are communicating,  but what we're communicating might not have enough 
detail .  So they're wanting to make sure that  when we think about communications,  
that we're providing enough detail ,  and this is  st i l l  coming out and being discussed 
with the t ide council  today.  

Donna:  

It 's,  how can we improve of communicat ion, make sure that it 's  being more inclusive,  
and that we're obviously trending towards the collaboration as well .  And, making 
sure this other one where it 's  clear understanding of path to success.  I  think 
employees are want ing from a career path perspective,  real ly wanting transparency 
about how am I growing, how am I developing and what is  my path to success,  i f  I 'm 
going to continue to grow and stay here at RWA. That transparency was really 
important to them.  

Donna:  

Value al l  employees. So this is  real ly the top down change, addressing concerns. We 
are obviously a union.  We have a fa ir ly  large group. And so, they have found that 
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there's  union issues,  concerns that are coming up wanting to make sure that there's 
some representat ion there. Again,  respect  came up through the opportunit ies.  

Donna:  

But really overal l ,  I  think the overall  theme has been, how do we help improve the 
company culture and really helping move the business forward. That act ive l istening 
is  going to  be important to help us move that needle.  

Donna:  

In terms of the fa irness,  when I  hear this el iminate favorit ism. Again,  I  think this  is  
corporate versus f ie ld,  versus the operat ions,  versus union versus non -union, that's 
what seems to be resonating with that group. But making sure that  there's also 
equitable pay and benefits.  We do have dif ferent benefit  plans for union versus non 
on union, merit  based advancement. They want to see that we don't  obviously just 
say,  promoting people into roles that we're p utting it  out there and we're using some 
kind of merit  based to  make those decis ions in terms of how we advance people.  

Donna:  

And then of  course, in  terms of accountabi l i ty,  making sure that you're consistent in 
your practices about how you treat one pers on versus the other.  

Donna:  

And then collaboration is  just,  less s i los.  Some groups wil l  say that we're not s i loed. 
Some wil l  say that we're collaborative because you see the collaboration on the 
strength s ide. So there is  a mix of feedback in terms of tha t.  

Donna:  

But I  think collaborat ion is  so important that you'l l  hear  it  on both ends. Some 
people feel maybe it 's  happening at a smaller scale and maybe not  on a broader 
scale.  Breaking down those si los wi l l  be important and driving the employee 
engagement across departments,  across leadership.  

Donna:  

And one great example is  we just  had a strategic offs ite where we,  brought the team 
together to think about our strategic plan and our f iscal  year goals.  That's a great 
way to drive cross functional co llaboration across the organizat ion. So breaking down 
those si los are important.  Jennifer,  we can go to the next s l ide.  

Donna:  

I  think it 's  the sl ide before this .  Let me see. Yep. There you go.  So in order to kind of 
move this program forward it 's  really important to make sure that it  starts  at the top, 
r ight.  

Donna:  
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We have our board of directors [ inaudible 00:58:34] it ,  ou r CEO, our execut ive team. 
Really making sure that we provide the support and the right messaging to the 
business.  We're obviously moving the t ide counci l  forward. We have a group of 20 
people. We are cont inuing to al low them access to an involvement,  and that is  
happening once every three weeks,  the group is  coming together.  They're carving out 
about an hour,  hour and a half  just for the t ide council  to focus on moving those 
prior it ies that I  just  shared with you.  

Donna:  

Getting access and support to resou rces to help move this  forward. This is  really a 
cultural  movement. It 's  not a project,  it 's  not an init iative. It  really is  around honing 
in on how do we help in terms of developing our employees and helping the culture 
move forward.  

Donna:  

Again,  leverag ing resources l ike leading cultural  solut ions,  who's our third party 
that's helping us drive this init iat ive current ly.  And then support from internal and 
external communications,  marketing branding teams in terms of . . .  We're doing 
trainings,  we're market ing these programs trying to make sure that  people or 
participating in these.  Getting their engagement is  going to be really important .  

Donna:  

Again,  engagement from middle and frontl ine managers.  When we're doing training, 
it 's  important  to make sure that ,  our operat ional people,  we have to pul l  our f ield 
operations people. We can't  have 50 or 60 people i f  we've got c lose to 300 people 
and our business is  st i l l  partic ipating. We've to make sure we're engaging employees 
at al l  level so that we can move the culture forward.  

Donna:  

Gaining that . . .  Gett ing that engagement from those frontl ine managers,  working with 
individuals l ike Jim Corta and Sunny, and those individuals as wel l ,  to make sure that 
their staff  are partic ipating and that we're working with th em when we identify the 
t imes that we want to carve out.  And it  doesn't  cause business disruption in any way.  

Donna:  

And real ly administrat ive support.  It 's  a tremendous amount of project management. 
I 've personal ly been digging into this and spent quite a  bit  of t ime on making sure 
that this is  successful and coordinating and partnering with the administrative 
support.  We've had a lot of administrat ive support and project management support,  
which has been fantastic.  

Donna:  

If  we go to the last s l ide, I ' l l  just  talk at a high level here. But  you know, there's a 
number of key components to ensuring success with this program.  
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Donna:  

You know, as I  mentioned, the l istening phase where ear ly on about a year ago, 
where they assessed the current state of diversit y across the company and really 
l istening to our employees and how they feel.  And that 's going to continue.  

Donna:  

But the feedback has been very consistent .  I  have looked at the data from the 
diversity surveys and compared it  to some other employee survey s and other surveys 
and things that have happened. The feedback is  def initely very consistent.  

Donna:  

The second phase, which is  the learned phase, where the employees are learning the 
history,  the language again,  through the t ide counci l  as wel l ,  just rea lly 
understanding what al l  of that is.  What that means and what  we need to do. And in 
terms of the leaning in and l iv ing it ,  the leaning in is  k ind of where we are right now 
where we're training our employees.  

Donna:  

If  we think about that,  currently,  and the employee manager tra ining is  happening. 
We're developing the action plans on those strategic priorit ies.  

Donna:  

In terms of the employee training, we have conducted two community conversations 
this year.  As I  ment ioned ear l ier ,  we had approximately 50 employees attend to each 
of those sessions. So the f irst  community conversation was focusing on identity and 
privi lege where we acknowledge what privi lege exists .  

Donna:  

We learn the different  types of pr ivi lege and how it  affects colleagues. And so that 
employees can better be able to understand how they interact with each other.  We 
had about 55 participants in that se ss ion.  

Donna:  

The second session was trust for impact.  This workshop was faci l itated by leading 
cultural  solut ions where this was exploring trust.  Again,  we talked about that as one 
of the opportunit ies in our group. How do we explore trust . . .  And what ar e the 
things that we need to do to make sure that we're a highly productive work culture 
and that we're demonstrating trustworthiness across the organization, and that we're 
faci l itating a sense of community.  Helping people recognize and understand that.  A nd 
again,  we had about 50 employees attend that session as wel l .  

Donna:  

On the manager training s ide, we have conducted our f i rst  of four  sessions. The f irst  
one was focusing around grounding people on the tools needed to make effective 
change and champion diversity at sess ions cal led the power of diversity.  
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Donna:  

And we have three others focusing around bui lding biases of awareness,  another one 
around introduction of divers ity.  And then the f inal one wil l  be again around bui lding 
trust .  But these are focused on people leaders.  

Donna:  

So managers of people. We have about 60 of those people. And we actually had really 
good attendance in this sess ion. What we did was we scheduled two sessions for this .  
We worked with each of the functional leads and maybe the  next layer down and 
asked them to invite their people and carve out t ime so we could get good 
participation,  and we had actually 70% representation, which was very,  very good. 
Forty two of the 60 managers actual ly attended that.  

Donna:  

And, as I  mentioned earl ier,  d iversity starts at the top. So it 's  important that our key 
leaders  are part icipating in these sess ions and understanding what divers ity is  and 
the goals that we're trying to make and what their role is  and how they help move 
this forward.  

Donna:  

When we think about diversity there's really  three guiding principles that we've put 
in place across our RWA. The f irst  one is  really having diverse perspectives at the 
table. I  ta lked about that a l itt le bit  earl ier,  where that 's reflect ing the community  
that we serve. We want to have employees.  We want to hire employees that look l ike 
our suppliers look l ike  our vendors look l ike our board look l ike our employees. We're 
al l  really representing that group. And, and making sure that those diverse 
perspectives are at the table.  

Donna:  

The second guiding principle is  around shared authority .  In order systems to drive 
change, we need perspectives from different parts of the organization. And so, that 
shared authority is  going to be important.  And a good exampl e of that,  as I  
mentioned is  last  week we had a leadership offsite and that was focusing around our 
f iscal  year goals and objectives.  And Larry led that with the group,  with the 
leadership team and invited a number of employees to come and really brainstor m 
with us on what  were our strategic goals and where we're headed and how do we 
work together to make sure that we're al l  making the right  decis ions and i t  wil l  be 
nice. Because as we think about our f iscal  year 23 goals,  we can create al ignment at 
the employee level on what is  their role and how they help move this forward. And, 
that wil l  help give them a sense of shared authority as well .  

Donna:  

And then the third guiding principle,  which you saw was collaboration. It  was on our 
strengths and opportunity sl ide where collaborative decision making is  important.  
One example is  the t ide counci l .  This group, it  was a group of 20 people coming 
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together where they were brainstorming and thinking about,  based on the feedback 
and analyzing the data through those su rveys,  those focus groups and so forth,  what 
do we need to do to help move RWA forward?  

Donna:  

And they made key decisions,  r ight .  Key . . .  They collaborated cross -functionally .  They 
talked about what our  vision, our mission were. They set our values for di versity and 
really this roadmap that I 'm shar ing with you today. They had an opportunity to do 
that together.  And it  was a great challenge for them to really ,  as I  mentioned, have 
collaborative decision making.  

Donna:  

You see this  in agile organizations wh ere they're collect ively making decis ions real 
t ime cross-funct ional ly,  and it  drives a real ly good sense of ownership across the 
business and a lot of posit ive things.  

Donna:  

I 'm real ly excited by a l l  the great work that has happened. And now we're in the  lean 
in phase where we're training and developing our people around these areas and 
hopefully be able to move the needle on our journey to inclusion.  

Donna:  

The organization's been putting a lot of t ime and effort to make these str ides,  and 
I 'm real ly proud of the t ide counci l  and al l  the work that they've been doing. They've, 
they've def initely put in a lot of t ime and special  thanks to Larry and the leadership 
team. I  know they're here, but  they've a l lowed these teams to come together to 
really spend t ime, because it  is  important to  al l  of us.  

Donna:  

With that I 'm happy to open it  up for any questions that anybody has for myself  or 
anybody on the leadership team in terms of diversity and al l  the great work that has 
been happening at the business.  

Mario:  

Thank you, Donna. Thank you very much. Questions? Yes.  

Tim: 

I  got a quest ion. Basical ly,  the workforce consists  of how many unionized working 
groups and how many unions? If  there's only  one, if  you could inform me.  

Tim: 

And the role of fairness,  where ther e are certain divisions just  brought about by 
one's professional capacit ies .  How do you address fa irness in those, in that realm?  

Donna:  
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Yeah, so we have two unions.  

Donna:  

We have the pol ice union and the ski l led workers.  And the unions represent about 
half  the organizat ion.  I  think where our head count is  around 270 - ish employees. And 
about half  of it  is  s itt ing in the operat ions group, the cal l  centers,  the other big area 
for the, for the sk i l led worker group.  

Donna:  

But when you think about fairness you  got to think about . . .  With these collect ive 
bargaining agreements,  it  is  di ff icult  in terms of the benefit  s ide, but typically  each 
union wil l  look at . . .  These are public documents,  so they'l l  see what one union gets 
versus another union.  

Donna:  

They do research that even when, when they're negotiat ing and obviously I  a lways 
l ike to kind of say,  what are the right benef its or what are the r ight things that we 
need to put in place that are right for our employees and try to drive those 
init iatives.  

Donna:  

Sometimes it  can be hard because, you get into negotiations in terms of that.  But 
when you think about out our practices and how we treat people and our decision 
making. So l ike right now, we're talk ing about workplace f lex ibi l ity.  Those are . . .  
should be easier decis ions to some degree. We sti l l  have obviously,  an operations 
group and we've got business that needs to happen. And it  is  really 24/7 if  there's an 
emergency, we have to think about those things.  

Donna:  

But it  is  hard, but I  think what you are overall  hearing from the employee base is,  the 
fairness is  it 's  not just  fairness of,  I  want this and somebody else is  getting it .  It 's  
kind of a combination of that transparency and communication and kind of shar ing 
why things happen.  

Donna:  

When they see that,  they might understand why there might be differences if  there 
are differences,  but to  the extent that you can have polic ies,  pract ices,  some key 
decisions that al low you to make those decisions across the organizat ion wil l  help 
drive some of that fa irness across the businesses versus,  well ,  we're going to give 
this to the union and not to the non -union as an example. You definitely don't  want 
to go with that approach, but you do have to think about  the implications on those 
decisions.  

Donna:  
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And if  i t 's  going to impact a col lective bargaining agreement or impact one group one 
way or another. I  always kind of think about those different factors when making 
some decisions,  especial ly  when it  comes to the people side.  

Tim: 

I  have one fo l low up if  I  may. And it  has to do with,  I  understand customer service,  
the cal l ,  the cal l  center people are going to be continuing to work at home and 
they're able to do this .  

 

Tim: 

I  understand there's productiv ity advantages. And  there's a general level of 
happiness.  I  guess my overall  question, maybe it 's  a concern is  how fair  is  that?  

Donna:  

Yeah, no, it 's  a great point .  I  think when you think about the cal l  center and primarily  
jump in after . . .  I ' l l  k ind of respond if  you want  to jump in,  feel free to do so. But I  
mean, when you think about the cal l  center from an HR view when you have . . .  

Donna:  

When you've made a decision as a workforce to take your employees and have some 
at home, some days at  home and some days in the offic e,  it 's  very hard for that kind 
of a job because they physical ly  have to have the setup. With their computers,  the 
way that they're responding to cal ls  very high volume calls  that are coming in from a 
technical  perspective,  and they're also taking al l  thei r stuff,  r ight .  L ike they 
physical ly  would have to be pick ing up their off ice two days in the office,  two days 
at,  three days at  home or whatever that mix is.  

Donna:  

It 's  very,  very hard. I ,  when I  walked in the door two months ago, I  f irst  sa id,  "Hmm, 
okay, I  get it ."  And you know, I  was at a cal l  center when COVID hit  and we had over 
215 employees,  we made the same decis ion. Those people st i l l  are remote. And I  
think the business,  when we make a decision to come back we have to make a 
decision. Is  it  at  the three day mark that you make and come back? Or is  it  at  the f ive 
day mark when we're ful ly  operat ional? Because it  is  hard, but it  would be, if  we 
brought them back, then they'd say,  "Hey, wait  a minute. We've got people that are 
working from home two days a week."  

Donna:  

We are getting that same fee feedback with the operat ions group, r ight? We've got 
f ield operat ions.  They've not been able to go home. They've been in crit ical  posit ions 
as well .  It 's  not just the call  center.  We do have people that are physical ly  in the 
office. We've had our police department that hasn't  had the luxury of even going 
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home either and some other crit ical  functions that have been there in the office. L ike 
the mail  room people have been having to make sure that there's st i l l  stuff  there.  

Donna:  

It 's  hard to kind of create the fa irness because we are st i l l  try ing to run and operate 
a business.  But what you got to do is  try to think about what 's happening with that 
group. How do we create the r ight thing to kind of create that b alance, but be 
mindful of in that,  and then hopeful ly be transparent  in your communicat ion on why 
those decisions were made so that people can really appreciate why those decisions 
were made. Not just,  "Hey, they're there . . .  I 'm home five days and I 'm wor king f ive 
days." So it  is  a big balance is  my point ,  I  guess.  

 

Prem: 

Yeah, I  think,  and just to add what the Donna was saying,  r ight .  Again,  fairness,  that's 
a great question. Right.  And i f  you think about it ,  it 's  to some degree, it 's  also about,  
the role.  The role that  they're play ing. R ight .  And to your point if  you think about in 
terms of productivity,  etc.  Absolutely.  Right .  

Prem: 

As an example, pre pandemic levels,  I  used, I  know myself  and the management team 
used to spend a lot of t ime about f lexibi l ity issue, etc .  When it  comes to why and our 
grievances in addressing that,  we used to spend a lot of t ime addressing those things 
versus now the team is very,  very much product ive. We doubled our cal l  volumes and 
we sti l l  have the same workforce, r ight? So there are some benefits as a company 
that comes with it .  

Prem: 

But in terms of fa irness,  I  think it  really depends on the role.  As an example, it  might 
mean that somebody has to take off  work at 04:30. Providing that  f lexibi l ity for other  
employees in terms of  fairness.  And sometimes it 's  really one on one. I  think the 
teams are address ing those things. And there are certain init iatives we are looking at 
along the same l ines where we are thinking about how about a  four day week? And, 
we are doing some an alysis on seeing i f  that 's going to help our f ield people where 
you don't  need to be f ive days in the f ield.  

Prem: 

There are things that we are trying to do as  part of that fairness,  but that's the great 
quest ion and believe or not,  this is  the same chal le nge every organization is  facing 
right across,  United States.  We are trying to bring the best value for al l  our 
employees and keep it  fair .  So hopefully that kind of summarizes i t  r ight.  And there's 
st i l l  a lot of work to be done. We're st i l l  working throu gh that.  

Mario:  
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Thank you. Other questions.  

Anthony:  

I 'd  l ike to compl iment Donna for being a two month employee having a l l  of this under 
her belt  and being able to present it  the way she did. So congratulations,  Donna.  

Donna:  

Thank you, Anthony.  

Mario:  

[ inaudible 01:15:31].  Any other quest ions?  

 

Tim: 

I  had one s imple one, Donna, and I  missed it  as you went through the sl ides. The T in 
Tide is  for?  

Donna:  

I  didn't  know where you were going? It 's  tapping T A P P I  N G tapping inclusion.  

Tim: 

Okay. Thank you very much. I 've been racking my brain s ince you f i rst  introduced it .  
[crosstalk 01:16:07].  

Donna:  

Tapping inclusion. [crosstalk 01:16:10].  

Mario:  

And I  want to kind of echo Tony's comment and real ly thank you, Larry,  the whole 
senior management team and David and the board.  

Mario:  

I  mean, it 's  come a long way.  RWA has been a leader in this area s ince the mid 1990s 
across Connecticut.  And I  real ly wanted to thank you for bringing it  to a completely 
different level than it  was in the 1990s whe n it  was . . .  While our  workforce is  not as 
diverse as  our customer base. What does that mean? And how do we change that? 
And real ly you've taken it  quite farther than that group ever did. So kudos to you al l .  

Larry:  

Thank you.  

Donna:  

Thank you. Thank you,  Mr. Chairman.  
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Mario:  

Excellent .  I f  there are no other questions,  comments,  I  don't  believe we have any 
other work to accomplish this evening. Jennifer says we don't  so that means we got 
the okay.  

Mario:  

We'l l  accept a  motion to adjourn?  

Joe:  

[ inaudible 01:17:23].  I  vote.  

Mario:  

Okay. And a second?  

Brian:  

Second.  

Mario:  

Okay. Al l  those in favor?  

Group:  

Aye.  


